CLEANSE RECIPE GUIDE
Breakfast, Coffee Guide, Meals, Dessert, Snacks

CLEANSE DIET

EAT

DON’T EAT!

• Whole vegetables, leafy greens

• Dairy

• Fresh vegetable juices

• Gluten

• Quinoa, rice, potatoes

• Alcohol

• Wild fish

• Caffeine (coffee, soda, black tea)

• Grass-fed meats

• Fried food

• Eggs (organic, free-range, pastured)

• Butter

• Whole fruits

• Processed sugar, artificial sweetener

• Nuts, seeds, nut butters
• Avocado, coconut
• Herbal teas
• Sweeteners: stevia, xylitol, lakanto

Have questions? Email us at support@cleanprogram.com or call us at 1-888-497-8417

BREAKFAST RECIPES

BAKED EGGS WITH
ASPARAGUS & SPINACH
SERVES: 4
PREP TIME: 45 minutes
COOKING TIME: 10-15 minutes
INGREDIENTS:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 muffin tin
1 bunch asparagus (bottoms cut off)
2 tablespoons coconut oil
2-3 garlic cloves, peeled and thinly sliced
4-5 ounces baby spinach
1 jar of pickled vegetables or sauerkraut
1-2 pastured eggs per person

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Preheat oven to 350F.
2. Blanch the asparagus by bringing eight cups
of salted water to a boil, then adding the
asparagus and cooking just until tender.
3. Remove from the water and submerge in ice
cold water to cool the asparagus as quickly
as possible. Cut each spear into quarters and
set aside.
4. Heat a large pan with the coconut oil. Once

6. Roughly chop the pickled veggies or
sauerkraut. Use coconut oil to lightly grease
the muffin tin.
7. Divide the spinach, asparagus, and pickled
veggies between them and then carefully crack
an egg into each muffin tin hole.
8. Place them into the oven and bake for
8-12 minutes.
9. If you prefer a runny yolk, once they’re at the

hot, add the garlic and cook just until golden

halfway mark, keep checking them, and when

brown.

the eggs are cooked to your preferred

5. Add the spinach, pour in a few tablespoons
of water, then quickly toss, cover and let the
spinach cook until lightly wilted. Season with a

doneness, remove from the oven. Serve once
they’ve cooled. Scoop them out and plate with
some mixed greens.

little sea salt and black pepper, then set aside
to cool.

Have questions? Email us at support@cleanprogram.com or call us at 1-888-497-8417

BREAKFAST RECIPES

PANCAKES
INGREDIENTS:

•
•
•
•
•
•

1 cup almond meal/flour
1 cup almond or coconut milk
2 teaspoons baking powder
Pinch of sea salt
1 tablespoon flax meal (or 1 egg)
1 teaspoon cinnamon

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Heat a cast iron pan or griddle over high heat
with a teaspoon or two of coconut oil until it’s
melted.

4. Keep in a slightly warm oven or stack on
a dishtowel or plate.
5. Serve warm with blueberry jam, coconut

2. Mix all ingredients together in a medium bowl

nectar or coconut or almond butter and fresh

until you have a runny pancake batter. You

fruit. Or with sautéed vegetables for a savory

may need to adjust, adding more of the

dish. Endless possibilities, including leftovers

non-dairy milk to make it the right consistency.

the next day!

You don’t want it to be too stiff.
3. Reduce heat to medium-low and scoop
roughly 1/4 to 1/2 cup of batter onto the hot
surface. When bubbles are covering the top of
the batter, flip and cook the other side.

Have questions? Email us at support@cleanprogram.com or call us at 1-888-497-8417

BREAKFAST RECIPES

BLUEBERRY STONE
FRUIT CRUMBLE
MAKES: A 9×9” pan
INGREDIENTS:

•
•
•
•
•
•

3/4 cup almond meal
1/4 cup coconut nectar granules
2 tablespoons coconut oil
1 teaspoon sea salt
1 teaspoon vanilla
3/4 cup coconut flakes (we like
using the large ones but you could
use shredded coconut too)
• 2 cups blueberries
• 2 peaches (white or yellow)
• 2 nectarines
• 1 teaspoon cinnamon

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Mix all ingredients except for fruit and
coconut flakes together in a medium bowl.
2. Add the shredded coconut and combine well.
This is the crumble.
3. Cut the peaches and nectarines into slices
and add to the baking dish.

4. Add the blueberries.
5. Add the crumble topping, spreading in an
even layer.
6. Bake at 375 for 25-30 minutes, or until top
is well browned and fruit is juicy and well
cooked.

Have questions? Email us at support@cleanprogram.com or call us at 1-888-497-8417

BREAKFAST RECIPES

PURPLE HAZE SHAKE
MAKES: 1 serving
INGREDIENTS:

• 1 cup coconut water OR coconut
milk OR almond milk
• 1 tablespoon of vegan, rice based
protein powder
• 1 tablespoon of almond butter
• 6 oz of blueberries or blackberries

INSTRUCTIONS:
Put all ingredients in blender
and mix until smooth.

Have questions? Email us at support@cleanprogram.com or call us at 1-888-497-8417

COFFEE ALTERNATIVES
A MESSAGE ABOUT COFFEE:
We humbly respect your deep love of coffee. It’s not only a powerful stimulant
but, in our culture, a way to connect with others.
Here’s the straight scoop on stimulants: the more you need them to wake up or
get through your day, the more your body is telling you that you are over-using
them. Caffeine stimulates your body’s “shock absorbers”, the adrenals, and when
consumed daily, it can exhaust them without you even knowing it.
Here’s the great thing: when you remove these stimulants and allow your body to
rest and cleanse, you naturally recover the energy you need.
We’ve thought long and hard about this question and we think we’ve come up
with some pretty good ways to help you kick the coffee habit.

ALTERNATIVES TO COFFEE
DURING YOUR CLEANSE:
• GREEN TEA - high in antioxidants + some
caffeine to help wean you off of coffee

• YERBA MATE - South American tea high in
antioxidants, contains caffeine

• DANDY BLEND - herbal coffee substitute,
caffeine free

• TEECCINO - herbal coffee substitute,
caffeine free

• CACAO POWDER - chocolate drink, add
warm almond milk and sweetener like stevia

Have questions? Email us at support@cleanprogram.com or call us at 1-888-497-8417

CLEANSE MEALS

SALAD RECIPE + GUIDE
The key to a good salad is using a variety of greens, adding fat, protein,
vegetables, and homemade dressing.
Here are some mix and match options. Making a salad using each of these
layers will create a full, tasty, and satisfying meal:

INGREDIENTS

GREENS: romaine, kale, spinach, collards, spring mix, butter lettuce
FATS: avocado, olive oil, cold water fish (salmon), nuts & seeds, olives
PROTEIN: lean meats (chicken, fish, lamb), spirulina, nuts & seeds
ADDITIONAL VEGGIES: carrots, radish, cucumber, celery,
cooked vegetables, sauerkraut

DRESSINGS: lemons & limes, vinegars, mustard, wheat free tamari
or coconut aminos

Have questions? Email us at support@cleanprogram.com or call us at 1-888-497-8417

CLEANSE MEALS

ROASTED VEGETABLE SALAD
SERVES: 1
INGREDIENTS:

• Mixed greens, several handfuls
for each person
• Roasted parsnips
• Radishes, quartered
• Sauerkraut
• 2 stalks celery, chopped
• 1 small red onion, sliced
• Pepitas
• Walnuts, chopped
• Dulse, shredded
• Sardines, whole or diced up
• Sprouts
• olive oil and balsamic vinegar for
a simple dressing
• half a lemon, to drizzle over the top
INSTRUCTIONS:
1. If you’re using a warm roasted vegetable,
make that first, or use leftovers.
2. Grab a large bowl and toss in a few handfuls
of mixed leafy greens. Add a few leaves of
fresh herbs (parsley, mint, cilantro). Toss to
incorporate and either transfer the greens to
your serving plate or bowl or save the extra

4. Add a handful of sauerkraut and a few
sardines. Add the roasted parsnips
(or whatever vegetable you have leftover).
5. Drizzle the mixture with olive oil and top with
a big squeeze of lemon juice. Sprinkle with sea
salt and garnish with some added nuts or
seeds (like pepitas and walnuts) if you wish.

dishes and use the same one you’re mixing
it in!
3. Slice a celery stalk and medium sized carrot
and add to the greens with some thinly sliced
red onion and radish.

Have questions? Email us at support@cleanprogram.com or call us at 1-888-497-8417

CLEANSE MEALS

BUTTERNUT SQUASH SOUP
SERVES: 1
PREP TIME: 15 minutes
COOKING TIME: 20 minutes
INGREDIENTS:

• 1 large yellow onion, roughly chopped
• 3 garlic cloves, roughly chopped
• Roughly 2 pounds or 6-7 cups of
roughly chopped (peeled) butternut squash
• 1 medium sized strip of kelp
• 1 tablespoon dried sage
• 3-4 cups homemade chicken or
vegetable broth (3 cups makes it thicker,
4 will thin it out a bit more)
• 1/2 cup full fat coconut milk
• Sea salt to taste
• Fresh ground pepper to taste
• Garnish - toasted pumpkin seeds &
thinly sliced nori sheets (optional)

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Prepare vegetables: peel and chop the onions,
butternut squash and garlic if you haven’t
already.
2. Place the prepared onion, squash, garlic, and
bay leaf into a large pot. Pour in the broth,
cover, then bring to a boil.

4. Pour the contents of the pot (except the bay
leaf) into a blender along with the coconut
milk, then purée until silky smooth.
5. Season to taste with sea salt and pepper.
Serve with a sprinkle of pumpkin seeds and
sliced nori.

3. Once boiling, reduce the heat a bit and
simmer until the squash is tender.

Have questions? Email us at support@cleanprogram.com or call us at 1-888-497-8417

CLEANSE MEALS

SIDE DISH: CUMIN ROASTED CARROTS
SERVES: 2-4
PREP TIME: 10 minutes
COOKING TIME: 30 minutes
INGREDIENTS:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Preheat the oven to 375°F.
2. Slice carrots and grind spices.
3. Toss the carrots with the coconut oil,

1 pound carrots
1 tablespoon melted coconut oil
1 tablespoon coconut palm nectar
2 teaspoons freshly ground cumin (powder)
1 teaspoon freshly ground coriander seeds
1⁄4 teaspoon chipotle powder
2 teaspoons sea salt
Garnish: mint leaves
juice and zest of 1/2 lime

4. Transfer to a baking dish and roast for
about 30 minutes, or until tender.
5. Sprinkle with the mint leaves, lime juice
and zest, and serve.

lime juice and zest, optional coconut
nectar and spices.

Have questions? Email us at support@cleanprogram.com or call us at 1-888-497-8417

CLEANSE MEALS

MEDITERRANEAN RICE NOODLES
SERVES: 2
PREP TIME: 20 minutes
COOKING TIME: 15 minutes
INGREDIENTS:

• 1 package King Soba rice noodles
• 2-3 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
• 1/2 pound fresh green beans,
ends snipped off
• About 10 cherry tomates,halved
• 1/4 cup pitted olives
• 8 to 10 fresh basil leaves, torn
• Zest and juice of 1 lemon
• 1 to 2 teaspoons sea salt
• Freshly ground black pepper

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Cook the rice noodles according to the
directions on the package, then run them
under cold water, and drain them well.
2. In a medium bowl, toss the noodles with
the olive oil.

4. Drain them, and cut each bean into thirds.
5. Stir the beans, tomatoes, olives, basil, lemon
zest, lemon juice, salt, and pepper into the
bowl of noodles. Adjust the seasonings to
taste, and serve.

3. While the noodles are cooking, bring 4 cups
of salted water to a boil. Have a bowl of ice
water ready nearby. Blanch the green beans in
the boiling water until they are tender and
bright green, about 2 minutes, then remove
them from the hot water and immediately
submerge them in the ice water to stop the
cooking.

Have questions? Email us at support@cleanprogram.com or call us at 1-888-497-8417

CLEANSE MEALS

MILLET RISOTTO
MAKES: 4 servings
INGREDIENTS:

• 3 tablespoons coconut oil or olive oil
• 1/2 red onion, finely chopped
• 1 cup coarsely chopped fresh mushrooms
(any kind)
• 1 cup millet
• 1/2 teaspoon dried oregano
• 1/2 teaspoon dried thyme
• 1 1/2 cups artichoke hearts, make sure
they’re sugar and additive free if you’re
buying them in a can or jar
• Sea salt and fresh pepper
• 4-6 cups water and/or organic
vegetable broth
INSTRUCTIONS:
1. In a large pot over medium-high heat add the

4. Add herbs and artichoke hearts at the last few

oil, shallots and mushrooms. Stir frequently

minutes of cooking, making any other

until softened, about 5 minutes.

adjustments if desired for taste and texture.

2. Lower heat to medium, add the millet and
stir several times to coat with the oil and
vegetable mixture, then start to add the water

5. Season with sea salt and pepper and serve
warm.

and/or stock 1/2 cup at a time, stirring after

VARIATION EXAMPLE:

each addition, every few minutes.

Millet Risotto with Butternut Squash.

3. Wait for the liquid to become almost

Instead of the artichoke hearts, add 1 cup diced

completely absorbed before adding the next

butternut squash that’s been cooked in oil until

1/2 cup, so the mixture isn’t totally liquid but

lightly browned, about 5 minutes. Add chopped

stays very moist. Keep doing this until millet is

shallots and sage towards the end.

tender and has at least doubled in volume
(about 20 minutes).

Have questions? Email us at support@cleanprogram.com or call us at 1-888-497-8417

CLEANSE MEALS

CHICKEN BURGERS WITH CARAMELIZED ONIONS
SERVES: 4
INGREDIENTS:

• 16 ounces free-range boneless
chicken breast, cut into large chunks
(or you can use ground free-range
chicken or turkey)
• 1⁄4 cup fresh parsley, roughly chopped
• 1⁄4 cup yellow onion, diced
• 1 garlic clove, minced
• 1 teaspoon dried oregano
• Sea salt to taste
TOPPING

• 1 large yellow onion, thinly sliced!
• 2 tablespoons coconut oil
• Pinch of sea salt
INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Place a medium saucepan over medium heat
with the coconut oil, adding the sliced onions
once oil is melted.
2. Let onions begin to cook down, stirring them
around every so often to keep from sticking.
When onions begin to brown slightly, pour in a
tablespoon of water, lower heat just below
medium and continue to cook and stir, letting
them caramelize.
3. While onions cook down, make the burgers.
Note: Skip this step if using pre-ground meat.
4. In a food processor, blend the chicken and
onion and garlic until well puréed.

5. Transfer mixture to a large bowl and add
the herbs and salt.
6. Mix well with your hands, then form into 4
equal sized burgers.
7. In a large skillet over medium-high heat, melt
two tablespoons of coconut oil. When
melted, add the burgers, allowing them to
brown on one side (several minutes), then flip
and brown the other side. If not serving right
away, you can transfer into a heated oven to
keep them warm.
8. Once burgers are done cooking, top with
onions and serve warm.

Have questions? Email us at support@cleanprogram.com or call us at 1-888-497-8417

CLEANSE MEALS

SALMON & ASPARAGUS
SERVES: 2
INGREDIENTS:

•
•
•
•
•
•

3/4 to 1 lb wild salmon
2 large handfuls of asparagus
drizzle of walnut (or olive) oil!
1 tablespoon dill
2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
sea salt and black pepper to taste

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Break the tough ends off the asparagus. I
like to hold them at the bottom and gently
apply pressure as close to the ends as
possible, so they snap naturally where the
tough turns to tender. Or you can slice about
an inch off with a knife.
2. Lay two fairly large rectangles of parchment
out and divide the asparagus between the two.
3. Drizzle with some walnut (or olive) oil and add

6. Place the baking sheet in the oven and set a
timer to 20 minutes.
7. Do not open the packages while they’re
cooking.
8. When the timer goes off, check the
parchment and if the edges are nice and
brown, the fish is most likely done. If the
edges aren’t quite browned, I leave it in
for another 2-3 minutes.

a crack of fresh ground pepper if you like.
4. Cut the salmon fillet into two pieces and
drizzle with the balsamic and then add the dill.
Place a salmon piece on each asparagus stack
and add another tiny splash of oil.

9. Remove from the oven and serve warm. I
usually open them right at the table and either
eat out of the parchment or transfer to plates.
The smell is amazing, just be careful of the
hot steam!

5. Roll the parchment up and fold into packages,
placing on a baking sheet. You can preheat the
oven to 375 now or if you’re making these
ahead of time, you can save them in the fridge
till you’re ready to eat.

Have questions? Email us at support@cleanprogram.com or call us at 1-888-497-8417

CLEANSE MEALS

DESSERT - ALMOND SPICE COOKIES
MAKES: 12 cookies
PREP TIME: 10 minutes plus 30

minutes to 24 hours refrigeration time
COOKING TIME: 10 minutes
INGREDIENTS:

2
•
•
•
•
•

1⁄2 cups almond flour
2 tablespoons coconut flour
1⁄2 cup arrowroot powder
1 teaspoon baking soda
1⁄4 teaspoon sea salt
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon, plus
more for sprinkling
• 1⁄4 cup plus 1 tablespoon coconut
oil, melted
• 1⁄2 cup coconut nectar or stevia to taste
• 1 teaspoon almond extract

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. In a large bowl, combine the flours, baking
soda, salt, and cinnamon. Stir in the melted
coconut oil, coconut nectar, and almond
extract.
2. Mix just until everything is combined.
3. Wrap the dough in plastic wrap, tightening
the sides and shaping it to form a long,
even cylinder.
4. Place it in the fridge to solidify, for a

5. When you’re ready to bake the cookies,
preheat the oven to 350 F̊ .
6. Remove the dough from the plastic wrap and
slice it into 1⁄4-inch rounds. Place the cookies on
a parchment-lined baking dish, and sprinkle each
cookie with cinnamon.
7. Bake them for 5 minutes, then flip each cookie
and bake them for an additional 4 to 5 minutes,
until they feel set.

minimum of 30 minutes or up to one day.

Have questions? Email us at support@cleanprogram.com or call us at 1-888-497-8417

